Should the 'irrational' refusal to consent to ECTofa depressed patient who knows he is thought to be ill, knows that his doctor believes ECT will help him and knows that he is being asked to decide, be respected or vrridden? The author ofthe first paper, an American bioethicist argues that the refusal should be oveidden in the interests of fostering the autonomy ofthe patient by overcoming the impedint to that autnomy which major depression represents. A philosopher andapsychiatrist respond and an editorial discusses the issues. Most of the conclusions reached by Drs Culver, Ferrell and Green in their discussion of special problems concerning informed consent for electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) in psychiatric medicine (1) are well taken and should be kept in mind by any serious clinician. However, in one subset ofcases I believe that their conclusions are morally and clinically questionable. Furthermore, they seem to be at variance with the senior author's own previously published work on medical paternalism (2) . I briefly discuss these matters here hoping to stimulate further discussion on this important issue.
Culver and his co-authors describe three sets of cases in which consent may be sought for ECT. First are those in which an individual is competent to decide this question for himself, even though he or she may be very depressed. In this case the authors decide, correctly in my judgment, that the wishes ofthe individual must be respected. Secondly, are those cases in which an individual is clearly incompetent to decide. Here the consent of a family member should be obtained for he or she will usually be in the best position to know what the patient would want or have wanted. For the purposes of these cases the authors determine competency very minimally to mean that the patient knows he is ill (9) , knows that the physician believes this treatment will help him and knows that he is being called upon to decide this question.
These first two sets of cases are handled in unproblematic fashion. It is the third set ofcases in which the authors' discussion is seriously flawed. The subset of cases to which I refer are those that are classified by the authors as 'competently made irrational decisions' i e patients who completely irrationally refuse ECT. With reference to these cases the authors assert that a clinician will not err morally by respecting such choices even where continued suffering results. The only case in which they would consider overriding a patient's refusal of ECT is in the rare situation where death is likely without it, (for example, a depressed patient who refuses to eat). This policy seems to me to be very dubious. What it means is that even in cases where the likelihood of therapeutic relief is high we should prefer, morally, continued suffering merely because a patient 'tells' us he wants it that way. If we accept the authors' view of the efficacy and low risks of ECT then the acceptability of this position seems to me to vanish (3). We are then permitting a demonstrably irrational choice to override all other clinical and moral considerations in favour of treatment that would, in all likelihood, relieve a condition of real human suffering. This is hardly a very attractive morality.
In reply it may be asserted that we are thereby preserving the very great good of the patient's autonomy by respecting his decision. This, however, is also a questionable claim. Surely a limited autonomy is being preserved by such a policy. But Paternalism My final point is that I find Dr Culver's actual practice on this matter to be at variance with his previously published work on medical paternalism. In those papers it was held that paternalistic intrusions on the liberty of another human being were justified only if three conditions were met: 1) one person believed that his paternalistic actions would be for the benefit of another, 2) 'The evils that would be prevented to the person are so much greater than the evils, if any, that would be caused by the rule (against paternalism) that it would be irrational for B not to want to have the rule violated with regard to himself', and 3) one must be able 'universally [to] allow the violation of the rule in these circumstances' (8).
For these purposes the crucial criterion is the second. In explaining it the authors have recourse to the concept ofa ' Thus there are clear criteria for the use of ECT over the objections of a patient. The existence of such criteria means that while there might be abuses, as there might be with any therapy, such abuses would not be the result of the policy I am proposing. In this sense I think that the view I am suggesting will meet Culver's third condition for justified paternalism, namely, a willingness to adopt a practice as a general policy. We can clearly specify those conditions in which a refusal of ECT is completely irrational and given the alternative of continued suffering and possible confinement I would not hesitate to adopt as a general policy the practice defended here.
Conclusion
I conclude, therefore, that where the likelihood of therapeutic benefit is high and the alternatives nonexistent or very doubtful a physician may have a moral obligation to use ECT, even without the consent of the patient. In such a situation a patient's preferring prolonged suffering to reasonable treatment may be so much the product of a compelling fear that it is not proper to speak of the patient as competent to render informed consent. In such cases paternalism is justified by the complete 'irrationality' of the 'decision' of the patient which suggests his incompetence and leads to the responsibility of the clinician to act for his welfare when he cannot.
